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The introduction of new technologies in
design: a Brazilian perspective
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Abstract: Design as a field of developing new products and interfaces has been
following some technological innovations, such as the appearance of new software
and tools that allow the product designer perform various tasks such as product
analysis. Today there are new challenges to the design field, such as continuous
learning and operation of computerized equipment. The objective of this paper is to
show how new technologies are related to the development process of product design
by Brazilian designers.
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The introduction of new technologies in design

Introduction
The first Design School, ESDI (Escola Superior de Desenho Industrial – ESDI/UERJ)
was founded in 1960, and due to a reproductivist tradition, their faculty lacked the
formation that would benefit both, teaching and research. This fact helped to enable an
education based in pour fundaments and records, guided by oral knowledge
broadcasting. (FREITAS, 1999)
Not many researches mention how Design discipline is taught in Brazilian Schools. A
concise standardization is needed, regarding the most fit design program to be taught
in specialized Schools. There can still be seen the reproduction of Bauhaus and Ulm
patterns.
Freitas, who by 1999 was defending his doctored thesis on this subject, sustained
that there were only three researches addressing the same theme in a broad manner:
The first research was developed by the designer Gustavo Amarante BOMFIM, in
1978, 15 years after the first Design School was founded; the second research was
conducted 6 years after BOMFIM’s, in 1984 by Geraldina WITTER; and the third 11
years after WITTER’s, in 1995, by the designer Lucy Niemeyer.
A theme that has been emergent in design post graduate classes discussion of ESDI,
even more than in graduation itself, is that the activity has been receiving influences of
behavioral, cultural and technological changes the city has been going through.
Since the 90s, when the Internet started to become popular, information spread,
becoming faster and accessible to a large number of users. Technology, in turn, had
proved its influence on professionals’ framework, such as designers. The changes
related to technology are organized in three major moments according to Tarouco
(2007):
Each one of the past three centuries was dominated by a single technology. The
eighteenth century was the era of great mechanical systems followed by the Industrial
Revolution. Nineteenth century was the era of the steam engine. The twentieth
century, in turn, was named as the information age. Additionally, we have witnessed
technological advances in several areas. Among them there are Computers and
Telecommunications, which affect many people’s lifestyle. In this scenario of
technological advances, we are facing an increasing load of information and technology
resources.
It can be said that the 80s was the decade of personal computer, while the 90s was
the Internet. This first decade of this century has been marked by digital inclusion, an
explosion in access to information and technologies that, until then, were privilege of a
small group of people.
In Brazil, design as a profession and also as part of this historical movement is
gaining importance for its involvement in computerized technological world. Activities
involving the multidisciplinary aspect of the design and the increasing development of
new ways of growing technology require continuous knowledge and interest to access
information. Being updated has proven essential for anyone who already operates and
also for who intends to work on the design field.
The creative capacity of designer is suffering, each time more, the interference of
the technological resources, for the simple fact of that each day new programs appear
and tools that in allow them to carry through tasks that would be improbable the little
time behind. For everything this is necessary to know until point the new technologies
affect the creativity human being and of that form this if it sees affected. (Tarouco,
2007)
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Motion capture systems, 3D scanning and additive manufacturing
technologies are part of this field and are used daily at research centers and
universities that develop projects on product design and engineering. These
technologies help professional designers and also students to extend their capabilities
as they offer highly complex, geometric shapes and features: 3D printing and 3D
imaging are causing design and manufacturing professional to rethink their approach to
new products development.
However, the reality in Brazilian Schools is based on the difficulty to import these
machines, due to high taxes and the bureaucracy steps set by the government. This
results in a slow process that, when translated into students lives, generates formation
gaps, making their entry on the job market difficult.
And now with the introduction of low cost technologies in the market, new
opportunities arrive for these students, who are able to study and learn the
implications of the insertion of these technologies in design process even earlier than it
was possible before. Nowadays it is possible to see new designs that previously would
have been too expensive or even impossible to manufacture.
This work shows the results of a research that has been conducted, based on
structured interviews with design experts, aiming to gather their opinions and
experiences on how these new technologies change design process in product
development – from its conception to user experience.
Criteria for participating in the research were designers who use these new
technologies in product development on a daily basis, and also have contact with the
academia, in which critics and reflection about new designers who are entering the can
be gathered.

General goal
The goal of this work was to understand the perception of people who work with 3D
scanning, additive manufacturing technologies and motion capture, and their opinion
on how design was taught in their days and how it has changed, as well as
improvements that should be done. It was sought to check the degree of interference
of technological resources in the creation and implementation of a product design,
from conception of ideas to the initial visualization of the final result.

Population
The population chosen for this research consisted in Brazilian Product Designers
who work with motion capture technology, 3D scanning and construction of prototypes
for design evaluation. Professionals with different levels of experience were searched,
in order to find also subjects with experience in traditional product development, as to
before the arrival of these technologies. This was set as a criteria in order to enable
gathering information about how design process and design teaching has changed over
the years.
It was considered titling, work experience and time since graduation, as important
indicators; 7 expert designers were interviewed with working time experience between
8 and 34 years.
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Experience time

Figure 1. Graph showing the work experience of the 7 respondents in years.

It can be observed that of all interviewees, three people could be considered very
experienced, two with average experience and two with little experience.

Context and activity
The context of the present work are research institutes and design laboratories
located in Rio de Janeiro/Brazil, that work with demands of services in product design.
The activity is Product Design development process.

Methodology
A pilot test was conducted in order to adequate the questions sequence, as well as
observe if the answers met each questions’ objectives. With the results of this pilot
test, the agenda was set for implementation with the 7 designers selected. All
interviews had audio recording, which were then transcribed into digital documents.
Experiences evaluations were made considering the purpose of the research.
A phenomenographic research was conducted in order to gather experiences from a
sample of subjects sharing similar experiences regarding the implementation of these
new technologies in design workflow. The aim was to collect qualitative data, both
conceptual and experiential from the subjects, as well as their practical experiences
with design education after these advents.
Data analysis consisted in clustering these information into structured hierarchies.
This allowed identifying information groups and setting patterns.

New technologies definition used in this work
The new Technologies mentioned on this work are: additive manufacturing, 3D
scanning and motion capture systems.
Additive Manufacturing (AM) concerns the methods in which digital files are
materialized in 3D physical objects, building up parts by successively adding material,
often in layers. These processes use a computer-digitalized model of the part, typically
cut into slices, rather than tooling. Such methods allow designers to quickly create
tangible prototypes from their projects, rather than 2D figures. These models have
679
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many uses. They are excellent visual and tactile cues during the previous discussion of
the project with colleagues or clients (Gorni, 2001).
This technology can shorten supply chains, eliminate shipping costs and also help
designers and manufacturing engineers to extend their capabilities as it offers highly
complex, geometric shapes and features. AM is considered distinct from traditional
machining techniques (subtractive processes) which mostly rely on the removal of
material by methods such as cutting and drilling. The term additive
manufacturing describes technologies, which can be used anywhere throughout the
product life cycle from pre-production (i.e. rapid prototyping) to full-scale production
(also known as rapid manufacturing) and even for tooling applications or
postproduction customization.
3D Scanning is the process in which a body or product is captured into a digital 3D
file. A 3D scanner is the device that performs this scanning process and also collects
data that can be used to construct a digital file. The point cloud obtained, either by
laser or white light scanning, is transformed into a polygonal mesh that can be applied
for a wide variety of applications, for example, in games, animations, movies, reverse
engineering, virtual simulations, quality control / inspection, documentation of cultural
artifacts, prototyping, and more.
Motion capture systems are used to track, record and translate motion of a body
inside a digital model. Among the technologies available in the market are the optics,
magnetic, acoustic, mechanical and inertial. Its application range from the
entertainment industry to applications in product usability and virtual simulations: can
be used in military, entertainment, sports, and medical applications, and for validation
of computer vision and robotics.
When it includes face and fingers or captures subtle expressions, it is often called
as performance capture. In many fields, motion capture is also called motion tracking.
Motion capture offers several advantages over traditional computer animation of a 3D
model such as real time results, reduction of the costs of key frame-based animation
and complex and realistic physical movements.

The influence in the design process
Many are the current definitions of what design is. Factors such as the
incompatibility of predetermined concepts, the difficulty of integration and
standardization of academic language as practiced in industry, as well as variants of
excessive individualism and resistance to changes practiced by some designers,
hinder and impede the design process as a whole (Ferroli et al., 2007).
A variety of design definitions is common during the academic life of a future
designer and, according to some respondents, many professionals remain with the lack
of clarity over the working life. The most frequent criticism from experts with over 30
years of experience is that industrial design professionals miss a comprehensive view of
what is design.
These respondents pointed some criticism to the kind of thinking on the Industrial
Design Universities, considered different from the reality found in the market, which
impairs the performance of some professionals, but also the ability to work effectively.
The Brazilian labor market is much more restricted, because of the lack of a more
comprehensive training.
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Another criticism made by these experts was the apparent lack of interest of some
students to practice and study all the steps that design involves. Respondents
characterize the design activity by its process, with all the methodology that
encompasses. This leads us to Ferroli (2007), which says that 'the term design is a
general concept, which accounts for a broader process, starting with the development
of an idea, which can be realized in a design phase'.
The way to work this process may vary depending on the experience gained on
projects, and some interviewees indicate that already used, about 25 years ago, the
same methodology they use currently. The part of the thought process, the product
development, is still the same, basically still uses the methodological knowledge
grounded at the university.
Respondents indicated that the change in the process was the improved and more
agile way of designing, coming from years of design experience, coupled with
technological resources. The technology helps in the sense that the designer has the
flexibility to burn a few steps. According to the interviewees, design is not the final
form of the product but how it was built. The result, by analogy, can be considered
merely the tip of the iceberg, as illustrated by the words of one respondent:
"What makes it [the designer activity] is not quite the tip of the iceberg, which
appears on top but how you built it. That characterizes our activity. It is the
process. Design is a process."
Another important feature pointed out by one respondent, is that this activity is
made by teamwork, often multidisciplinary. The project is a meeting of minds, a debate
of worldviews, from how to prepare a solution, what are the possible solutions. Every
product has numerous solutions, there isn’t only one solution.
"Every project you do is a learning experience (...) I think that [using design
methodology] is ok, but that will change, first, depending on experience, and
second, according to the group which you work with. I cannot, perhaps because my
experience has been that my whole life, develop a design project than with a group
of people."

External influences
Nowadays a problem that is making difficult the work of product designer in Brazil is
the lack of clarity regarding the definition of the term itself, as was shown earlier. Some
respondents pointed out that the way the profession is shown in the media is
unspecific and confusing, since a wide range of activities is characterized as "design".
Many respondents pointed out that many customers think that who can draw can
be a designer. Or even an expert in some software can also be considered designer.
Often these two individuals are acting as technicians, are not thinking the whole
project, as the profession is characterized.
To the real designer, technology streamlined the art of design. You can do it much
faster, with fewer errors. With new technologies allied to the design process, you can
virtually be able to think before entering the practice, thus enabling cost reduction. You
can also get answers much more visually interesting than compared to the mode
without technological devices. This means greater inclusion of stakeholders in the
project.
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Comparison of responses
A group of interview questions aimed to find out how the equipment interfere with
the production process, as well as understand the perception in relation to possible
changes in the design process. What we noticed about the answers was a division of
responses into two distinct groups, which are uniform over the length of professional
experience.
Professionals with over 25 years of experience criticized the inclusion of new
technologies in the design process, while the younger experienced between 8 and 10
years, were more emphatic use of technology, ignoring methodologies and processes.

Technology usage
The use of new technologies can streamline a variety of processes and bring
valuable information during project development. More time is focused in
development than in execution, optimizing the work process. Some design steps have
been streamlined, such as rendering, product visualization: a projection of what the
designer imagines in an image on the computer is much lighter and faster.
These technologies create many opportunities for the development and evaluation
of products (ergonomics, usability, interaction, etc.) and also eliminates restrictions
techniques to build the product - an example of the initiative is the Freedom of
Creation (FOC), which allows designers to develop innovative projects with the use of
additive manufacturing techniques:
Since the world is becoming ever more digital, decentralized and connected, our
approach on product development will change the world forever. (...) now the
same transition is already occurring for consumer products as well, and people will
be able to create their own products with great ease and will not need to be bound
by the selection they can find in stores. As a result, the value for consumers will
increase and waste will decrease. (Freedom of Creation, 2012)
Respondents were emphatic in stressing that simply having the technology is not
the most effective solution. They argued the need to keep learning new uses for each
tool and constantly upgrade.
"The tools save time. Of course that the time I save will be spent on another thing.
Today I spent a lot of time viewing tutorials, studying tools."
Respondents showed that it is useless to seek the automation itself. It is also
necessary to deeply know each of the equipments in use. The designer now has to
spend much time viewing tutorials, studying tools. It is no use having a computer and
do not know how to improve its processing. The tools only facilitate the accuracy of
what you want if you know how to use them.
One respondent mentioned that now the designer is much more likely to speak the
same language other project stakeholders, discussing in groups with other areas of
knowledge such as architects, doctors, psychologists. With these tools the designer can
even study what the other does, quickly understand via Internet.
The 3D modeling software Solidworks, for example, makes the designer may even
become independent of the engineer. This made the design more complete. They also
help because the software works like an open book, the designer models and leaves
the steps for assembly. The software allows the entire record of project thought.
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Many of software that exists today provide opportunity for the development of
products or ideas. They allow professionals can provide elaborate answers, or produce
products with attractive designs. There is much material available on the Internet and
the layman who has skill - and not just skill, but also of perception - do things that give
attractive results, that another layman might find interesting.

Additive Manufacture technologies
In the opinion of respondents, additive manufacturing technologies are part of
physical 3D modeling, and may be used in the development of models of scale models,
workplaces, or 3D human models. One respondent said that the majority of the
products that will be sold in the market are tested through additive manufacturing
technologies and / or manual prototyping.
In the end of a project, if the customer has any questions on the virtual modeling or
if the product itself has some interaction with humans, it is advisable for customers to
make a physical model.
"The 3D printing [now called additive manufacturing technology] makes much
difference when testing the product. It brings a great help at the time of testing,
evaluation of your product.”
Also according to the experts, the choice of method depends on the complexity of
the product and the project budget. Others said that mock-ups in size to evaluate
projects are really good however this practice is completely unused.

3D Scanning
Respondents in the case of redesign use normally 3D scanners when they have a
product without electronic the corresponding file. The product is scanned to facilitate
the work of the designer to place the product in an electronic file, and then they modify
it, upgrade, change the product.
According to 3 experts, 3D scanning is also an important tool for 3D anthropometry
area, where instead of products, people are scanned. This way, one comes to the
development of product designs and working environments with the use of 3D digital
human models in static or dynamic simulations.
According to one interviewee, human 3D scanning allowed a technological leap in
the field of anthropometry. It was around the year 2000 that the use of laser scanning
for capturing the human body in space started to become more active. The technology
has been developed to the point of being able to withdraw anthropometric data from
the scanner and now allow obtaining more complete data, more precise information to
be applied in design projects.
The expert said the interest in using this technology in design, is the use of a
scanned file of a person, because it enables to view the project differently. There is
another perception of the environment with a 3D human model inserted. This is
completely different than if observed in orthogonal views. With 3D files it is possible to
see more information, look at other issues that would not be noticed without the
human model.
Interesting information that was highlighted by respondents in relation to this tool
is that with it, the researcher can criticize the projects that he elaborates. They give
information and allowance for this, which can help the designer to constantly improve
the way they work.
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Motion capture
For interviewees, as one must know the human shape in space, the designer is
required to understand the human motion space. This association with the movement
of the captured scan is considered quite interesting ambiance in the project. How
'ambiance' respondents meant the issue of workflow, the movement of workers within
the environment studied, as inside a cabin, in the operation of a car etc.
This tool is widely used to integrate the motion captured 3D digital human models,
enabling the animation of people. When this human model is derived from a 3D scan, it
can give the human model, its own handling characteristics. Note that each person
possesses, besides its physical identity, a kinematics identity.
Some interviews highlighted that motion capture can also be used in ergonomic
design, usability, social sector projects, where products are designed to help people
with special needs, or in sports, when the designer designs tools to help the practice of
certain activity or sport athlete in training.
"The motion capture has a greater influence on the development [of the project]. It
will give parameters to change many things."
Without the information provided by these devices, the designer works more
intuitively. With them, designers have at their disposal concrete data for use in design.
One respondent said that almost every project has interactivity with the product, the
tool and the human being. If product demand specialized or complex movements, they
need to measure the force applied by the user, they make a biomechanical analysis.
Of the three different tools mentioned in this paper, the motion capture is the least
used in the project, as many designers only work with mechanical models, which have
predictable movements. That has been changing due to the use of game consoles such
as the Kinect, from Microsoft, who popularized the motion capture.

Demand
The range of customers attended by respondents range from micro to large
enterprises. According to the interviewees, micro and small enterprises rarely have the
technical data of their complete products.
"Oftentimes is the owner or manager who dominates the production of the
product, and then the project is only in his imagination, or are presented primitive
drawings, which the designer has to interpret and then modernize."
It must be provided help and information for this class of entrepreneurs who are
less fortunate, who have less access to these technologies and use a very precarious
technological craft. Another point raised is that, by being placed in institutions and/or
government laboratories, partnership with private company completely changes the
designer team timing. This happens internally in the project; the team is pressed to suit
the response time of the productive sector, and must meet their deadlines.

Customers knowledge level
According to experts people currently have a very large level of information, since
there are many available data about new technologies on the Internet. In other
situations the client knows how some machines work, but does not seek the service
because they find that type of service is beyond the level they can afford.
One respondent mentioned that today many clients send 3D files of their products,
some of them already know some free modeling software. It was recalled that around
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2003, when it was hired the services of designers, the project was sent drawn in a
paper.

Conclusions
From the advent of access to information, it is possible to imagine that some
technologies spread are going to be revolutionized very soon. Some research groups
are currently engaged in making people have access to their researches, putting their
doubts, their questions about the project and information. The Internet can provide the
international exchange of data and democratize information, as has happened to many
softwares.
It is necessary that designers understand the limits of their profession, that is, from
their academic background, must understand precisely what is design, to finally meet
not only the technology available, but also take them into the design process. Instead
of seeking a function from the tool, use it and enjoy its maximum on a possible
solution.
Additionally, with the ease in generating 3D data and the growing demand for
additive manufacturing technologies, there is the possibility that these technologies
become cheaper and more accessible. On the Internet, through crownfunding sites,
one can buy homemade machines for about US$200.00. The additive manufacturing
technologies have become popular, and there are Brazilian offices and design firms
buying machinery, instead of hiring the service.
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